PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin Brioso) [Present]
- GSC Town-Hall meeting
  - Sunday, September 13th from 3:00-5:00PM
  - Dartmouth Hall lawn (day location) and room 105 (rain location)
  - All GSC members should try to participate
  - 30 minutes long introduction section for exec members and reps and an overview on the community
  - Followed by open forum session for 30-45 minutes, inviting ideas from community members
  - Student org sponsored food/fair with snacks etc. - interact session
- Ivy+ Summit
- GSC Logo competition
  - Launched
  - Only received so far, more entries needed
  - Spread the word
  - Information available on website and FB group
  - Winner will be featured in grad forum, in addition to cash award

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Winston Bodrick) [Present]
- Request for a student organization: Dartmouth writer's society
  - Encompassing all kind of creative writing including peer review
  - Open to all, meet once a month at Salt Hill

- Block funding for organizations
  - Submit the requests by August 25th (otherwise fast-track funding request will be the only option)

SECRETARY REPORT (Salini Karuvade) [Present]
- Approving July Meeting Minutes
  - Sarah motioned, Winston seconded; all in favor

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) [report through audio]
- Financial update
  - $275 left for funding request, started around $6k
  - Expenses for the month of July: $696 (around)
  - Direct related emails to GSC.Finance

- Budget information
  - Executive members should send in budget requirements by 1st September
  - 25th August for students orgs
Ed, Winston and Erin in the budget approval committee (as they don't have budget for their posts, hence unbiased). May include one rep as well

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll) [Present]
- Standards of conduct in academic regulation
  - Related to TAing large undergrad classes
  - During instances of cheating etc., TAs are often powerless when it comes to outside the class
  - Planning to implement a code of conduct in this regard after discussing with related authorities
- IDTea
  - Hosted by various departments, generally two in a term
  - Interested depts. should inform Chris
  - MALS interested to host one
  - Expenses will be covered by the dept.

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel & Sladjana Skopelja) [Absent, Present]
- UVHS
  - Supply drive: Saturday, 1st August at Walmart
  - List of dates out (all Saturdays)
  - Email with information will be out soon
- Habitat for humanity: habitat builds through September
  - Two shifts happening
  - None signed up for the second one
- Haven dinner
  - Huge response
  - Planning for a second shift very month
- CHAD toy drive for fall
  - Working with Sally from service committee
- Better advertising needed for relief activities
  - Try to include charity component to the social events
  - Halloween party: planning to organize “trick or treat” for UNICEF; a fundraiser through the event
- Humane society: bringing animals to green
  - Under planning

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Amanda A Spoto) [Present]
- DBI training for grad students
  - Discussions with Ben and Amanda going on
  - Undergrads have 6hr meeting on Fridays
  - A convenient time will be Saturday afternoons for 2-3hrs
  - Trying to include discussions about relationship issues as well
SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Sarah Gibbons & Rex Luo) [Present, Present]

- Summer Luau
  - August 7th 5:00-10:00PM at DOC house, with many events planned!
  - Catering from Stinsons’s including alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages included

- Fall formal
  - 25th September, at Alumni hall
  - Photo booth with printout pics that have frames containing GSC crest

- Halloween party
  - 31st October, at Alumni hall
  - Co-sponsored with Geisel
  - Planning to distribute gift bags with candies

- First year dinner
  - Planning for Saturday, Sept 19th 5:00-7:00PM,
  - This day overlaps with PEMM retreat, trying to reschedule for Sunday (tentative)
    - Inviting reps to come and talk. Sign up list
    - Jennifer - MALS
    - Farah - MALS
    - Alden – Thayer
    - Arko - Genetics
    - Erika – Earth Sciences
    - Tim - Math
    - Salini - Physics
    - Sladjana and Jessica (Maybe)

- Talks with Tuck and Geisel
  - Geisel cosponsoring coffee tasting event
  - May make this a monthly event, depending on the turnout for the first one
  - Designed as an inter-school event

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (TBA)

- None to report

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) [Present]

- New residents come in soon
- Wine and cheese coming up, trying for outside location

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens) [Present]

- None to report

REPRESENTATIVES TALK

- Internship experience (student resources) (Jennifer Decker)
  - With Academic Skills Center at Baker
- Resources available for undergrads vs grad students – lopsided
- Grad students are often not aware about the resources they can utilize
- Free food, one on one consulting, tutoring etc. available at academic skill center
- Details about this was distributed in the meeting.
- Planning to add this to the website as an available resource
  - Laboratory sustainability initiative (Nick Warren)
    - Partnering with sustainability office
    - Discussions about energy efficiency and lab resourcing
    - EHS bio safety officer and sustainability manager will be participating in the next meeting
  - More reps invited to talk in the meetings